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On February 18 an open fo
rum debate was organized by
PRIDE The topic of the debate

The State Flag issue The debate

was moderated by Golda

Vanheidrich

The debate began with an intro-

duction of the on stage panelists

Present were Barry Birckhead Di-

rector of Student Activities Dr
Mark Stevens Professor of English
Ed Hardy SGA President Dr
Charles Weeks Professor of His-

tory and Dr RobertYancy Dean of

School of Management
Next came the opening state-

ments for the preservation of the

flag The representatives for this

side wereDavidNe1sondrstsjchae1

Eleser The two gentlemen pre
sented good arguments for keeping
the existing flag

Mr Eleser stated Now that

Georgia accepted the Stars Bars

as symbol of Southern Heritage

the Rebel Flag comes to be known

as symbol of racism The flag in

itseff is not racist as many tend to

believe because flag doesnt con-

done racism but the individuals

themselves might
The next speaker was Mirhonda

Studevant Miss Studevant spoke

for those with the opinion that the

flag should be changed ...We are

nota country thatexists in black and
white The time has come for the

state of Georgia to recognize the

diversity of its population Further-

more the Confederate Battle Flag

has been used by racist white su
prenlacists organizations to symbol-

izc opposition to accepting minori

ties into mainstream American so-

ckty
After the opposing sides pre

seined their views the floor was

opened to entertain questions NIr

Hardy asked Miss Studevant with

what the pi flag change eopIe

sggsting tO r..hice the cunertt

Ints Sa fli esJn1cd ifq
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If you are student of Southern

Tech you are probably familiar

with the College Commons
apart-

ment complex located behind the

campus Southern Techs lack of

adequate on- campus housingled to

the development of The College

Commons which was designed to

help alleviate this problem These

apartments have always attempted

to help students find convenient yet
affordable off-campus housing

However theCollegeCommons are

about to become part of Southern

Techs history

Welcome to Campus Walk
The most exciting dorm

alternative...just walk away
Thats righL The College Commons

By Jack Silver

Belier late gua

Signifieantchangeswjll tak

ing place at the Southern Tech

brary .vith the installation bar-

CXlL systcm anu rece vtng thc use

cerul CO\l tn

trii if tj_

111 --

will soon become Campus Walk
But expect more to change than just

the name The new management

company National Property Inves

tors has proposed to totally reno

vate the entire complex with new

and better materials as well as new

ideas New carpet new furniture

new paint new office and possi

bly student center study hall will

be added

Another building has also been

proposed which willbecalledTech

Hall to increase resident capacity

Approximately$25ooowill spent

forlandscaping which should vastly

improve the appearance of the com
plex These changes are scheduled

to take place over the next three

months allowing plenty oftime for

The bar-code system will en-

able thelibrary staffto track materi

als from the time they are checked

out until the time they are returned

The system willalso allow for mate-

rials to be placed on reserve while

they are in circulation and will no-

tify the staff when material is re
tuned thata hoidhas been placed on
it

The sygem will have student
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000egeCommons Soon To BeAu Student
By Greg Gibbs

ASuperfluousRedundancy

student marches up the hill from the College Commons soon to be

Campus Walk to campus Not pictured the buildings swimming
Walk continued on pool apartment offices and interesting objects in general Photo by

Jack SilverSGAFights ForAcadem ic Forgiveness Policy
Faculty Senate An Academic For- have some sort of Academic For- earn an by retaking course
giveness Policy allows students to giveness Policy in effect Southern after failing it the first time youretake classes in which they have Tech is considered somewhat be- know the material an As worthreceived or according to hind the times by many students would average
President Ed Hardy of the SGA Mr Hardy believes current South- Those who could stand in oppoSouthern Techs present sys- em Tech graduates competing sition to the proposed policy are stu
tem for calculating grade point av- against students from schools with dents who have always done well in

erages GPAs allows students to forgiveness policy dont have their classes the first time They mayretake class in which or level playing field resent the fact that they passed the
was received as often as necessary The only resemblance to for- first time arid would have the same
but uses the avenge of all the at- giveness policy at Southern Tech GPA as student who has retaken
tempts to calculate the cumulative deals with transfer students They classes This also applies in the workPresident EdHardy takes
grade point avenge If the SGAs are given blank GPA when they force The first-tlme-successfui sturare break Photo by Jack Silver
proposal passes it will allow sIn- transfer here This Mr Hardy says dentmaynotfeelitisfaircompetjjonBy Jennifer Bige dents to retake class in which they is an unfair penalty to the students in the job hunt next to those who

UnbiasedBystanderofa Reporter received or and only calcu- who start here and struggle through failed some classes and retook them
late the most recent grade in an ad- while the transfer students get new to earn that high GPA

During this quarter the Student justed GPA The lower grade from start Professor David Summers believesGovernmentAssociajon SGAhas the first attempt would still remain Another arguement for the pro- students need to look at the unibeen preparing an Academic For- on their transcript posal is competency-basaj educa
giveness Policy to propose to the Since 82% of Georgia colleges tion Mr Hardy believes if you

LibraryGoes Hi-Tech

L1



By Ed Hardy

IncredibleNate the TaWng Snake the Guardian of the Lever

The Student Government Association is trying to

convince theFaculty Senate that Southern Tech needs to

have an Academic Forgiveness Policy This policy

would be great benefit to almost every Southern Tech

studenL

The Academic Forgiveness Policy that the SGA is

proposing would allow students to retake class that

they have received or in and have only the most

recent grade computed into their Graduation GPA

Every student has two GPAs The first one is the

SCT GPA which is used between colleges in the Uni

versity System The rules for computing this GPA are

set by the Board ofRegents and we cant mess with it in

any way The second is yourGraduationGPA The rules

for this one are set by Southern Tech and we can adjust

it any way we want to For example if you change

majors you may petition to have all your old classes

removedfrom thecomputation of your Graduation GPA

It is the Graduation GPA that the Academic Forgiveness

Policy will affect

There are three very convincing reasons why we

ought to have the Academic Forgiveness Policy

Fairness Among All Graduates Southern Tech

graduates compete with graduates from colleges all

across Georgia forjobs Over 82% of Georgias public

colleges and universities have some kind of forgiveness

policy Thatis28 outof34 colleges anduniversities We

want level playing field and if graduates from other

schools have their GPAs improved by an academic

forgiveness policy then we should have one too It is

only fair

Competency Based Education The SGA sup-

ports the idea that your GPA should reflect how much

youknOW nothowlong ittookyou tolearn it Ifyou took

By Golda Vanheidrich

Staff Writer

We here at The Sting take this opportunity to speak

to our counselofcriticizers at Southern Tech will duly

name the Secret Journalist Apprehension Police This

secretsocietyotherwisekflOwnaS S-Japrecently reared

their ugly heads after the most recent Sting publication

and made public their disdain for the quality ofnews we

render to the campus at large

When queried further the secret source told this

repotter that our stones lack substance bordered on the

libelous and most importantly were not grammatically

correct It was pointed out that this reporter personally

screwed up not one but two of Dr Stevens Easy

Comma Rules was repeatedly questioned on who the

qualified editor and advisor were When explained the

situation the secret source berated me further on the

No Cartoon Available

By Bill Finnick

Recovering Megalomaniac

My kinetic wit will never equal its potential clever-

ness because do not type While can hunt-n-peck at

35-40 words minute cannot reach that unadulterated

comic genius of Ed Marc or Andy until the friction

between my brain and the keyboard is reduced

Your probably thinking that Im making all of this

up am but there werent any editorial cartoons politi

cally and dimensionally correct to fill this space But

since it was left abandoned and under Goldas Ill take

crack at some critics

Firstly the unnamed personages whom find no

humor in these columns read Andys Caustic Conclu

class and failed it then took it again and got an

then you have an As grasp ofthe material in that class

Using our current system the and the would be

averaged and you would receive butyou still have

an Asgrasp of the information taught in the class

Fairness Among Southern Tech Students Many

students attend other colleges really screw up and

collect bunch of Ds and Fs transfer to Southern

Tech and all those bad grades are removed from their

GPA computation Also many people take all of their

core classes in which students tend to receive lower

grades at other colleges and then transfer here and none

of those bad grades are computed in their GPAs But

students who start at Southern Tech never have an

opportunity to have their bad grades removed It is only

fairthat students who start at Southern Tech should have

an academic forgiveness policy especially considering

about two-thirds ofthe students to whom Southern Tech

is their first college drop out before graduation

You can help bring aboutthis change by signing the

petition currently being circulated by the SGA The

petition will be used to prove to the Faculty Senate that

students are strongly in favor of the Academic Forgive-

nessPolicy Thepolicy mustbeapprovedby the Faculty

Senate then the faculty as whole and then by the

Administration But the faculty as whole generally

goes along with what the Faculty Senate decides and

majority of the Administration have already assured us

that they are in favor of it It is the Faculty Senate who

is the real stumbling block in getting the policy enacted

Many people are circulating copies ofthis petition

When one is offered to you please sign it Copies of the

petition are available in most of the department offices

the cashiers office and in the library ifyou want to sign

one there If you really support the Academic Forgive-

ness Policy please come to the Student Center office

and get someblank petitions to circulate in your classes

throws of good journalism

Excuse me for moment here while lose it--but

WHAT THE HELL DO YOU KNOW ABOUT JOUR-

NALISM ANYWAY THIS PAPERS FULL PRO-

DUCTION IS DUE TO STAFF OF KICK-ASS

CRACK REPORTERS WHOLL DO ANYTHING

FOR STORY DONT BELIEVE ME THEN STOP

IN SOMETIME SO WE CAN FEED THAT BRAIN

OF YOURS THROUGH OUR NEW SCANNER WE

COULD ThEN PULL IT UP ON THE COMPUTER

AND FIND OUT JUST WHAT GOING ON IN THAT

LITTLE MIND OF YOURS Whew
The Sting does not take kindly to spies from the

Journal-Constitution nor does it sympathize with the

grammar police We have but one job here-- thats to

inform and entertain Granted we dont always stay

within the neat confines of theNew York Times Book of

Style but we get the story out--by any means necessary

To FiliThis Space
sions youre among the 98% Secondly all those

people with great ideas but too busy to make them

happen dont apply that logic to your life Thirdly to

the spelling bee wanabees and comma police please

feel free to join the pre-production spell checkers

Fourthly to the constructive critics this doesnt apply

toyou

hope no innocent byreaders were harmed by this

observational ventilation of this pet peeve of mine The

vastmajOrity ofthe students staffandprofessors at SCT

realize the work producing this takes Still others have

seen the incredibly inept products other schools pro-

duce

The Sting the mostclamage you can do to the English

language without fearing comma-splice flunkosis

The Sting Staff

AlsoHere

Jennifer Bige

MacIde Bowden

David Conrad

Bill Finnick

Greg Gibbs

Faculty Advsor

Not Here

Andrew Newton Here

Marc Pruitt Present

Tony Perez Yo

The Sting is publishedbimonthly for the students faculty and staff

of the Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official pub-

lication of the Southern College of Technology The ideas expressed

herein are those of the editor or of the individual authors and do not

necessarily reflect the views of students faculty or staff of Southern

Tech or the University System of Georgia

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Thelocal advertising rate ofThe Sting is five dollars per column inch

for ads smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for

all others Ads for service and professional organizations on campus are

free but mn-date is not guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are one

halfthelocal advertisingrate Classifiedadsare$5.OOforthefIrSt33 words

and 17 for every additional word Advertisements must be submitted by

the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

contact The Sting at 404 528-7310

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies

or opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

nameand address orphonenumber forverificationpurposes butnames

will be withheld on request Unsigned letters will not be printed The

Sting reserves therightto editletters for style contentorsize All letters

are run on space-available basis Please send all letters to Andrew

Newton The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta Parkway Marietta

GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail ordrop them in the box

beside our office door top floor ofthe Student Center by the big screen

TV Unless the construction is completed

ORGANIZATION ARTICLES

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activi

ties andevents are welcome Articles mustbe submittedby the deadline

printed below and typed on 3.5 inch computer disc Please limit

articles to twO hundred words All such articles are subject to editing

for style or content and are run on space-available basis

JOINING THE STING

Any studentiying Activity Fees iseligible tojoin The Sting We prefer

students who have passed English 10 Come to our meengs Thursdays at

Noon in The Sting office beside the big screen TV upstain in the Student

Center or call 528-7310 RequestLines are now open

ThE NEXT DEADLINE

AllorganizationarticlesleUers-to-the-edit0
advertisementrequests and

public serviceannouncements mustbe turned into The Sting by April 14 to be

considered for the April 20 issue Take us to ML Splashmore

SUBSCRIVI1ONS

Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarteror $12 an ademic year All

subscriptions start with the first issue of the succeeding quarter Checks for

subscriptions should be made payable to The Sting

We The Sting in order to create more perfect

controversy will now issue our sentiments concerning

this flag crap This can in no way be misconstrued as

Consensus Editorial because no three staff members have

the exact same opinion There are many heart felt feelings

concerning the CSA Battle emblem former editor once

wrote that the poor bastards that died for that banner did

not own the slaves the aristocrats that lazed under the

federations colors owned the slaves Strange that those

offended by the battle flag want to replace it with the truly

oppressive emblem Now that this issue has been unre

solved let us return to the pursuit of meaningful issues like

where to set the New Student Centers thermostat

EDIToRIALS
Why We Should Have an

Academic Forgiveness Policy Ed Hardy

Jack Silver

Golda Vanheicirich

Scott Wages

Jen Wailer

Bevis

Butthead

Ed VanWages
Jen VanHardy

Scott VanBowden

Death to the Godless
UnwashedMedia Critics

Consensus Editoria
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interested persons to make arrange-
ments for fall quarter of 1993

In recent interview with Jane

Wingard and Charlotte Madison

managers of the soon-to-be Campus

Walk TheStinglearned thatthey will

now cater only to students This wffl

make it much easierforstudents who
cant or dont want to move into the

dorms to fmd affordable convenient
and student oriented housing Al-

though they accept students from all

area colleges their prime focus is on

Southern Tech students Afterall the

complex wasoriginallydesignedwith

Southern Tech in mind Also the

versatile leasing program allows in-

placed on the back oftheir Southern

Tech ID which will be separate

from the bar code used by the corn-

puter labs

The bar coding of the materials

began on Nov 15 and is being done

by temporary employees who are

experienced in library automation

Thebarcodingiscurrently8o% corn-

plete with the technology section be-

ing bar coded now Dr Joyce Mills

acting Director of the Library said

that the hiring of the temporaries

made all thedifference and that the

administration had been very sup-

portive of the bar coding process
The Library staffwill be trained

in the use ofthe barcode system over

springbreak so thatthey will beready
to use the system when it comes on-

line The system willuse the infomia
lion from the student files which will

be available after the Drop-Add pe
nod for the upcoming quarter

TheCD-ROMsystemscuy
in use on trial basis have databases

for business engineering and gen
era academic information The sys

dividual students to lease bedroom

in one two three or four bedroom

apartmenL This is very unique op
tion not found in most apartment

leasing programs

Finally Campus Walk hopes to

gear student activities around the

school schedule For example

Blowout Party after finals would

beappropriate Theseactivities would

allowresidentstobecomeacquaintej

outside the schoolenviroriment This

obviously shows that the manage-
ment of Campus Walk cares for stu

dents and that they are giving it their

all to make off-campus housing an

enjoyableandmemorableexperience

tems arefrom UniversityMicrofilrns

Wilson and InfoTrac

As part of the trial of the CD-
ROM systems the library staff has

developed questionnaire for the

users of the systems in order to get

beuerfeeling forneeds ofthe users of

the systems Thisinformation will be

used in the future when purchasing

decisions are made so thatthe system
which best fits the needs of the users

will be the one quired
demonstration of the Wilson

Wilsonline system will be given in

the Library on March 12 by repre

sentative ofWilsonline The demon-

stration is open to all and the Library

staff hopes that faculty and students

will take advantage of this demon-

stration

Some concern has been ex
pressed regarding the need for two
bar codes on an ID card and whether

it would be possible to have single

bar code which would be used cam-

pus-wide While there has been dis

cussion ofthisproposal no decisions

have yet been made

Dining
Room

Living
Room

VValkcofltifluedfrom

The Sting Page

etition
continuedfrom

rse ofarguements and know the there might be limit to the numbëi
facts He also said that the faculty of hours which can be dropped
owe their efforts to the students be- During the beginning of spring
fore the students fail classes not af- quarter the SGA will put the Aca
terwards demic Forgiveness Policy before the

The petitions for this Forgive- Faculty Senate Once the SGA and
ness policy are available for the rest theFaultySenatehavecompromij
of this quarter and will be available ilnecessary and the general faculty

the beginning of spring quarter Ac- have approved the proposal it will be

cording to Mr Hardy itwill beretro- putbefore theadministrationfor their

activeforcurrentlyenrolledstudents approval The proposal may be put
but he is not sure of how it will be into effect as early as the end of next

handledforrecentgraduates He says quarter

Librarycontinued from
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ollegePress Service

WASFIINGTON College

tudents who expected rapid im

rovements in fmancial aid under

tesident Clintons aciminisiration

viil be disappointed by the most

ecent news coming out of the

nations capital

Education Secretary Richard

Riley saidbudgetproblemS will pre

vent the government from increas

ing the current $2300 Pell grants to

individual students right now
In additionPresidentClintOnS

play to let students work off college

debts through community service

the proposed National Service Trust

Fundlikely will bephasedin gradu

ally over period of time rather

t.hanlaunched in massive program

White House assistants said

Press Secretary DeeDee Myers

said the new administration is fac

ing deficit that is $60 billion to

$100 billion higher that it was last

year when Clinton proposed the

National Service Trust Fund The

president had to reconsider lot of

his optionsbased on the higher defi

cit numbers she said at Feb

news conference

Riley didnt make too many

friends on the collegiatelevel in one

of his firstpublic appearances when

he warned that his department will

probably be unable to offer much

financial aid immediately because

of budget deficits

dont want to bear sad tid

ings Riley said at meeting of the

National Association of Indepen

dent Colleges and Universities

NAICU which represents about

600 private colleges But thats

exactly what he did

Raising the maximum grant to

needy college students from $2300

to $4000 as recent proposals have

suggested is not possible under

the current circumstances he said

During his campaign Clinton

promised to increase dramatically

financial aidfor higher

education Clinton also said one of

histoppriorities was

to give any person

regardless of in-

come the opportu

nity to go to college

Working in public

service after gradu

ation would be

means ofpaying off

college loans

But Riley said

thoseplanswillhave

tobephasedin more

slowly that the new

administration had

anticipated

dont like it

you dontlike it

he said at the meet-

ing

Although employers are expect-

ing to hire more college graduates

this year recruiting efforts on cam-

pusesareexpectedtobelowerthafl
in

previousyearsastudybytheCOllege

Placement Council found

Students will have to be more

flexible in the types ofpositions they

wanttotake saidDawnOberman

statistical services specialist with the

College Placement Council

Many came into school four

years ago in hopes of landing job

with amajorcorporation in aparticu

lrareaofthecountry.TheyWilhave

tobe willing torelocateperhaps work

forasmalleremployerandnotexpeCt

high salaries In the survey 316

employers saidtheyplan tohire more

graduates this year than they did in

1992 Overall the firms said they

projecthiring7.7percentmOreradu

ates than they did in 1992

Services employers were plan-

ning to increase hiring by 12.5 per-

cent and manuft%.turing employers

wereprojectinga5.4percefltiflCreaS

Government and non-profit organi

zations however were decreasing

their college hires by 18.4 percent

because of hiring freezes and

downsizing

Obermansaid because of travel

costs and recruiting cutbacks em-

ployers were planning to cut back

both recruiting efforts and visits to

college and university campuses this

spring

Nearly 40 percent of the em-

ployers are decreasing the number of

campuses they will visit the survey

said andwill visit 1.3 percentfewer

campuses in the 1992-93 recruiting

season than they did last year They

will visit an average of 23 campuses

Starting salary offers

to electrical and me-

chanical engineers in-

creased only slightly be-

cause there is surplus

ofthese graduates

this year compared with an average

of 26 campuses last year

Firmscanbepickyin theirhiring

thisyearthereportsaid The 1991-

92job marketfor new college gradu

ates was buyers market and

1992-93 promises to be more of the

same the report said

Pail of the reason is that with

many companies restructuring and

eliminating jobs there are fewer job

openingsanalystssaid And depend-

ing on the major there is glut of

certain jobs in the markel

Starting salary offers to electri

cal and mechanical engineers in-

creasedonly slightly1 .7 percent and

.4 percent respectively because

there is surplus of these graduates

The percentage ofjob offers to aero

space engineers reported to the Col

legePlacementCouncilhas fallen In

1989-90 aerospace represented 4.2

percent of all engineering jobs of-

feredand ithas fallen to an estimated

1.6 percent this year

Salaries and job availability in

but other areas such as aemspace

engineering and the humanities are

shrinking

Graduates from nursing pro-

grams can expect initial salary offers

to rise 7.2 percent to $31732 Allied

health graduates also gained posting

3.8 percent increase for an average

of $30555
The situation remains about the

same for humanities and social sci

ences graduates salaries are remain-

ing flat andarelower Starting salary

offers for humanities graduates were

expected tobe2.7 percentlower than

last year for an average of $22941

Social sciences graduates saw their

initial salary offers rise slightly to an

average of $21623

NATIONALS
StUdent FlnancialAid Chang es Likely To Occu Slowly

Page November 24 1992

Turn sickness

into wealth

Riley has not

elaboratedon his

comments since the

Feb speech and

Department of Edu
cation officials said

they had no new in- New budget estimates indicate that President Clinton may not be able to improve the

formation to add college financial aid system as fast as he promised during the presidential campaign

Riley sober- What politician notfulifiling campaign promise Whoever heard ofsuch thing

ing news came on the heels of Washington Post the Education De- was $600 million worse than what

congressionallymafldatedreP0rtt partment has been one of the most he had expected because of miscal

called for plan that would require neglectedinthefedera1gOvc11ment culations Part of the departments

out$7billioningoverflmefltfund and some of its computers are so shortfall stems from debts incurred

ing to enable every college student outdated they are nearly useless during the last two years when $2

to get some form of financial aid Riley said he recently learned billion more was doled out in col

According to reports in The that his departments budget deficit lege grants than was available

Companies Are Hiring More Students

But Doing Less Recruiting On Campuses
By College Press Service

If you have or recently had chicken pox measles

mononucleosis mumps or herpes your blood may contain

valuable antibodies

Earn up to $400 month_in just hours week For

more information call 952-4238

S1s
Creating Healthier World

2550 Windy Hill Rd Ste 219 Marietta GA 30067

Mjm$50 per donation donate up to twice week

TADMARKS

at the Marietta Trade Center

CHICK.FIL-A V\LuE MEAL AND 200z
DifiNK FOR ONLY $3.39
WITH THIS COUPON VALUE MEALy

INCLUDES CHICK.FIL-ASANDWICH OR

PACK CHICK-FIUA NUXETS WAFFLE

POTATO FRIES- COLFSLAW AND 20.OZ

SOFT DRINK Coupon not good with any ocher

offer One coupon per perion per visit

--3 CtçdSundas
Marietta Trade

CenterLt Trade

at the Marietta Trade Center
170 Cobb Parkway South

Marietta GA

427

HIGH INCOME potential for limited hours Looking for three individuals with

high integrity and good communication skills Sjcifica11y limited networking

Commissions Ground floor new company Low investment 423-9517
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427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Minutes From 1-75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

Before You Sign an
Expensive Contract
With Someone Else

Try Two FREE
Workouts On Us

Regular Rates Student Rates
month $35 month $30
months $90 months $75
year $275 year $225

Professionally Managed by
Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITy

PEN TVS WEEKi
l\4oriday through Friday6OOam- llOOpm

Saturday arid Sunday8OOam- llOOpm
_______ 120 Looo 1-- Coffees GymEJ 7O 1033 Franklin Road

Marietta GA 30067

S.CobbD .----------i- 952-1744ThA JJER EW\llJJVfJç3I
Sponsored by The Sting and the Student Government Association
DearStudent

The following evaluation of your teachers and professors will be compiled with other evaluations from other students The results will be published in the firstissue of The Sting next quarter This evaluation is in no way connected to the evaluations you may be asked to complete by any other department You will probablyreceive one of these forms in each of your classes but it is only necessary to fill out one form These forms are completely anonymous but your Social SecurityNumber is required to prevent duplication
When filling out this form please list only the professors last name and the course number i.e CS 01 Please list labs as separate classes even if it is taught bythe same professor and list it that way i.e PHYS 203 Lab
You may drop off this evaluation form at the window in the Post Office not the mail drop in the Student Government Office or in The Sting office Do not givethis to your professors or other academic department staff If you have any questions call The Sting at 528-7310 or the SGA at 528-7250 Thank you for helping withthis survey
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Grove park____

will be heard

This is the

record that

could bust

things loose for

the Monster

provided it can

stay together

Ill give Forrest

the last say

hope the same

BMW-riding

ar phone
using lame
record execs

have our record

in the tape

player six months from now along- and Ministry say THELONIOS

side the Cowboy Junkies Nirvana MONSTER DOESNT SUCK

Amos and Andre Rated
By Golda Vanheidrich Castlerock film from Columbiapic- peared in It seems someone busted

StaffWrier
tures To get clearpicture of what theseguys in the unemploymentline

the film is like visualize Leathal and asked if they needed jobs as

IthascometimenowoncemOre Weapon pick one and slice the extras Well one thing led to an-

for Goldies movie/date review As budget in tol6ths You should then other And well you know the rest

read in previous issues have not go on shopping spree andbuy your There is some salvation for this

always enjoyed the performances mother Rolls-Royce With the one though It should get rave re

on the screen or off You will be change left over you ought to have views at the $1 .50 movie Oh and

relieved to know that this time did enough to fmance this movie thentheresvideo Isupposeif there

not have date my well runneth Nicholas Cage did an honor- were no movies like these there

dry and thatthe movie waswell able job at bringing to life trans- would be no such thing as Block

O.K It seems keep getting passes parent character more than wish Buster Some movies arejust made

to grade movies and keep going the samecouldbesaidforhisco-Star to die On Goldies moviepoll this

to them with the same guy Well Samuel Jackson II dont remem- one falls just short of stars at

folks one thing has changed left her the last movie he appeared in 2.9999 dont mind going to these

the guy at home And whats more dont remember reviews though It beats having

Amos and Andrew is thelastmovieDabneyCOlemaflaP beer with my dog

LastissuespuzzlewaStOfim

sidesoflengths35 and7 Thecorrectanswerissquareroot3fL TheonlycorrectanSWer

submitted was from Sheila Donehoo of ECET

Theiiile for this issueis hi adifferenivein- SuosethatyoU arenmning achess

toumamtin which eachplayer is to play every otherplayer exactly once Le round

robintoumammt

schedule ofgamepainngs that will keep all players playing inevery round if possible

Forexample withfourplayers ABC arxlDthegames tmustbeplayedeAB AC

ADBC BD andCD as follows Round

AB andCD Round2 AC andBD Round3ADandBC Note thaiineachmund all

players are occupied arid no player is involved in two games simultaneously

Suppose thatyo toumamenthas playeis Prepare schedule ofgames with the

fewestnuniberofroufldS For players with

the fewest number ofrounds Finallyepare schedule for players with the fewest

numberofrounds Inthiscase

will have to sit out each round i.e take bye
Answers should be sent to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct

answers andthenamesofthefirstto

ai bedroom with den available

bedroom available

Close to Southern Tech

TI On Fairground Road

rj
Please Inquire About

Student Discounts

42542O7

3OAKS
J__ Apartment

New Carpet Vinyl Appliances

Washer/Dryer included in some units

FEATURE
Monster Makes Mess

Page March 1993

Are you tired of the everyday

um-dmm music youalways hear on

tie radio Yes you say Well

Thelonious Monster is for you

vt onsters latest release is Beau4ful

ess and thats exactly what it is

laye to admit that in retrospect at

irstI thought this CD totally sucked

Ut it kinda grew on me like new

airofjeansoranew vacuum cleaner

first it seems distantand cold but

oon it becomes comfortable and

mehow part of you It takes

little time to truly understand the in-

ner meanings and thoughts it took to

put this music together

Thelonious Monsters music is

unique This is music tolisten toby

the side ofthe freeway when youve

just run out of gas in rush hour

traffic after spending your last $10

on flowers for the girl you justbmke

up with andnow cantlive without

says band leader Bob Forrest Its

justthatintense This is gut-wrench-

ing up-front down-to-earth emo

tion-wracked music mostly about

relationshipsandself-dOubts dont

know about you but can relate

The most memorable single on

Beautiful Mess is Adios Lounge

This is killer ballroom ballad with

Tom Waits singing duet alongside

Forrest Cameos are contributed by

Michael Penn and Soul Asylums

Dan and Dave Although the band

has alot to say they manage to say it

in non-preachy way Anti-racism is

the message in Blood Is Thicker

Than Water Live In Nice

House and Song For Politically

Correct Girl From the Valley

The yuppies probably wont be

able to see the Forrest for the trees of

their own trendiness but thats their

loss Thelonious Monster recently

moved up to Capitol Records and

hopes thatthemess they have created

--------

-----

GUARANTEED LOWEST AIRFARES

PICKUP TICKETS AND BOARDING PASSES

Aimiç bias Cs LIMOS ADVENTUIE TOURS

FREE SERVICES

951-8685
Two LIGHTS SiutErrr

Soum OF DISCOUNT

WINDY Hui Ri COUPONS

ON COBB PARKWAY ACCEPTED

PIZZA
PARLORS

0rts the Hornets

Close to Southern Tech1
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COJE YOU MVE TO
U3E TUE 1LGHT DI5COUNT

RATE QTMERWI5
1r5 1ANINGLE55

GO

AJAY

The Sting

DILBERT by Scott Adams

Page

A5 YOUR CO5ULThNT
ILL UEAEiLETO

UNLEA5t ftGRT-AIN

POTENTIAL IN 1OU
EIrLOYEE5

ThEYLL LA1N TO ILMD
C1EATIVL AN5UER3 NOT
1U3T RELY ON LEFT-

DRAIN QUANTITATIVE
ANLY515

LiH1CR 1A1TOF

ThE 6FAIN DO ThAT LOULD
LiE U5E FOR DE ThE

I1EETING3 3TEt\

DO613UT 15 CEAT71 TLYAyOOAE
CON5ULT/\NT DECIION5 13T0 FULL

NUOBE3OUTOFTHEUE DONT NEED ANY
AiR CALL ThEnOF YOv INTUITION
A55utiFT1oN ANI1UF\GO njotio tiE

CALCULATE ThE ET
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LOOK EVERYONE
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FOR
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STUDENT/FACULTy LAUNDRY
SPECIALS

cn
855 SOUTH COBB DRIVE MARIETTA

ONE MILE SOUTH OF LOCKHEED

427-2741

Marietta Parkway

West Gate
Southern Tech

South Cobb Drive

the Coin Laundry Lockheed

SPACIOUS CLEAN BEAUTIFUL

WASH/DRY/FOLD
PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANING

39 FACTORY-NEW MACHINES

AU IWNN4 kv/
wH6c6

cWIVA mi41

RELIEF FROM

FINALS
at

Blimpie on 41

$4.00 OFF
WASH/DRY/FOLD

15 LB MiNIMUM

cJye COj LAUNDRY
855 COBB DR MARIETTA

PRESENT THIS COUPON Wfffl iNCOMING ORDER
EXPIRES APRIL 1993

FREE
WASH

ON TOP LOADERS

7Ye coin LAUNDRY
855 COBBB DR MARIETTA

PRESENT THIS COUPON WITH INCOMING ORDER
EXPIRES APRIL 1993

BUY ONE COLD SUB
GET THE SECOND FOR 99

LOT
Southern

Receive

All Day Every Day
Not valid with other offers

Tech Students

10% Discount



American Institute oConstnictors

By Francelio Stovall

AIC welcomes back all return-

ing construction students and those

interested in construction for Spring

1993 The construction department

is sponsoring its quarterly Wel
come Back reception on Thursday

April from 4-6 pm This recep

tion provides students the opportu

nity to informally meet the con-

struction staff arid fellow students

During this event students receive

the latest information on advance-

ments in the industry arid upcoming

events affecting the construction

department Students are also rec

ognized for their outstanding per-

UK

Kappa Phi is NUTS Bolts

about you The party was HOOT

Many nubile and radiant women be-

formance during the Winter quarter

through scholarships and awards

The AIC officers are currently

accepting nominations for new of-

ficers forthe 1993-94academic year

Now is the perfect time to dump on

the bandwagon and get involved

This is the chance to display new

leadership skills by nominating

someone oreven yourself Being an

officer requires dedication to the

organization andproves to bring out

the best in everyone We need can-

didates whoare willing to accept the

challenges facing our organization

andcan continuethegreatjob started

by our first officers We must have

people who are willing to devoted

their time and efforts into promot

ing the construction industry and

encouraging community service

Candidate nominations can be de

posited into the AIC box located

stowed the brothers with their pres

ence We were all very happy to see

them however we were stunned and

saddened to see that our favorite

teacher Lili Varzi did not show If

you havent been to Kapp party

lately be sure to attend...much social

beverages and snappy tunes are to be

enjoyed by all Your next chance

assume will be the BLOWOUT
March 13 WARNING this will be

your last chance to fry your brain

before you fry yourbod in P.C That

is unless you find few guys wander-

ing down to the Wreck Room or

Boars Head on Thursday night

Lets play guessing game
What is something every brother

has..Whois someoneolder than you

inside the construction office This

upcoming election for new officers

will be held near the end of Spring

Quarter Dates for the election will

be announced at later date

The AIC student chapter is

national organization devotedto pro-

moting the study of construction

SSentsexjnndtheirpersoSlulowl

edge of the field by participating in

activitiescoordinatedby professional

development committees AIC of-

ficers stress the importance of student

involvement in these committees

Specialactivities include community

service projects such as Habitat For

Humanityandfun social events such

as sporting events The Southern

Tech AIC chapter meets twice quar

terly Watch for aposting ofthe next

AIC meeting Dont forget tojoin us

on April as we bring in the new

quarter

are..Who makes more money than

you do Give up Its your ALUM
CHUM Hopefullyyouareallkeep

ing in touch with your older wiser

andRlCHERbmthers Thanks Steve

Brown Paulie and Gill for keeping

in touch even with busy schedule

Oh yeah whats this rumor going

around aboutan alumni/brother soft-

ball competition in April Are they

for real

Good luck to KICK BUfl
TAKE NAMES LATER Executive

Council know you all will do

greatjob as wellas doing what is best

for the chapter

Your phrase from the past is

brought to you by Lance Painter

GETYOURPOOPINAGROUP

FB
Gamma Phi Beta

By 107 the Granny

YesIknowitsbeenawhilebut

we have been some busy ladies So

heres little insi news to let you

knowjust what weve been up to

OnJanuary 30th wekickedoff the

qsrwithafantabulousFavoñteGuy

party CongratsgoesouttoChrisKillrell

for being named our favorite guy of

1992 Dont worry Chris you can

bartendforusnextyear Special thanks

goesouttoall thealurnni fortheir help

especially to Jan for an awesome ban-

ncr Just toremindevetyone interested

in learning the artofBoot Scoot and

Boogieing--KevinNortonwillbecharg

ing $5 lesson next year The night

endedgreatwiththe sisters learning the

answertoanewquestiOlt Whatisa

WUI Ill give you ahint--Justask

the treasurer She might remember

HeyKaren--thepenmenshipwasbeau

tiful as always

OverRush wepicked up GuFu

Bus They are Barbara Barbie

Brodbeck Karen Little

WooldrklgeandCamHopefulCatOfl

Also we want to recognize our Super

Pledges Cindy Quilling and Michelle

Saenz All five ofyou will be Gamma

Phis before you know it

EventhoughtheGarnmaPhishaVe

had four weddings since August and

threeouthewayalongwithtwoaltnhini

lxibyshowerswestillhavemanagedto

have time to have couple of social

events

The first one was an unplanned

visit to the Fernthnk Planatariam with

the Lambda Oils on February l9th

We had blast fellows Maybe next

time Linda wontbe so exhausted

guess our next adventure will be at the

Parrot

On March 13th the Sigma Nus

and Gamma Phis are going to either

playvolleyballorlearnhowtoline

dance Miss Kittys style We are

looking forward to whatever you have

in store for us By the way thanks for

the roses We thought they were just

peachy
To wrap things up the Gamma

Phis would like to announce that our

ThnkCarnationBanquetwfflbeonAl

24th No--ourshirtswfflnotsay Ifyou

werentthereyouwerentinwted Its

gonnabe awesome so to all you single

guys youbetterbereallysweettoyour

favoritesingleGammaPhiifyouintend

tobethere

iliats all for now butdont think

wemgoneforgood Wllbeback

nexttimewitheven morenews Seeya

inApril

Love Always in PKE
Granny and the Gu Fu Bus

ORGTIONS
AIC
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By John Diamond with help from

Archie

Exspansomaniac seasoned vet-

eran writer
The Yearbook must have Organization

Pictures and Creative Outlets

NOW Deadline March30

Special
Student Offers Available Call for Details

TWO-YEAR Warranty on Labor/One-Year Parts

TIES FRI March 9th 12th

Kevin Wyglad

TUES-SUN.1 a9th-l4th

Geoff Johnson

486DX2/66 VESA 256k .$2199 486DX/SO 128k $1839 486DX133 64k $1439

VESA Local Bus Slots Upgradeable to 66MHZ 4MB RAM

4MB RAM 213 IDE MD 4MB RAM 213MB IDE 130MB IDE HD

SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor

VESA 32-bit 1MB Video SVGA MB Video Card SVGA MB video Card

Med Tower wf22OW Med Tower w/220W Mini Tower w/200W

MicrosoftMouse 3-button Mouse 3-button Mouse

486SX125 Upgradeable $1189 3860X/40 128k Cache $1129 386SX/33MHZ $839

4MB RAM 130MB IDE I-ID 4MB RAM 105MB IDE ID 2MB RAM 105MB WE HD

SVGA .28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor VGA .42 Monitor

SVGA 1MB Card Mouse SVGA 1MB Card Mouse VGA Card Mouse

Mini Tower Case w/2JJW Mini Tower Case w/2YJW Mini Tower w/2IXJW

FRI SAT March 16th 21st

Bob Beckwith

TUES FRI March 16th 19th

Geoff Johnson

TUES SUN March 16th 21st

Chesley Stephens

FRI SAT March 9th -20th

Peter Vogal

All Systems Include 1.2 1.44 MB FDD 101 Keyboard Serial

Parallel Game Ports IDE Controller Video Card Monitor Mouse

totherboards

486DX/SO 256k

yrix 486SLC133 64k

5DX133 64k

---Ass
Long-.Isrand Ice Tea Rumrunners

Margarita Horny Margaritas Week at the

Beach Sex on the Beach Hurricanes

Killer Koolaid

Accesories

i_s 105MB IDE $239 Focus 9000 Keyboard $75

130MB IDE $279 Focus 5001 Keyboard $68

$691
IDE $375 101 Keyboard $26

$285 $159 1MB 51MM $32

$48 170MB IDE $319 4MB 51MM CAL

ri$24 4O IDE $659 96124 FAX Modem $59

$18 4J41J IDE $999 No-Audio 16 $199

$115 77 5C51 $1195 SoundBlaster Pro $199 Genius Computer

__a CAU CD-ROM Drive 3SOms $259 3957 Pleasantdale Road

School Corporate P.O Welcome
Suite 113

TEL 404 409-9948 or 1-800-878-9948

All Prices Are Subject To Change AtlantaGA 30340
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GET FIRED UP This was
the attitude of the brothers who at-

tended divisionals on the weekend

of the 26-28 in February lot of

new ideas and pians were brought

back and many ofwhich are already

underway Among the brothers that

went were Bntt Jim Ralph
Pat Matt Chris and

Josh Divisionaisthis year was
hosted by Georgia Southern who
were great host While there the

brothersattendedofficerworkshops

L.E.A.D seminars and other meet-

ings with topics such as date rape

cICLEk

By Shannon Tator Whitehead

Club Secretary

Hello from the Southern Tech

chapter of Circle International

NO Not the friggin gas station

were the service organization We
help the community and the people

What do Auburn Univer

sity Georgia Tech Emory Univer

sity Berry College Clemson Uni

versity The Citadel Georgia State

University University of Georgia
East Tennessee State and Univer

flag does not represent all of

Georgias people was brought up
Mr Nelson offeredhis response that

rio one flag couldpossibly represent

ll of the people who live under it

inee someone has been wronged
inder all flags He also pointed that

nany feel that the state legislature is

asting its time and our money on

his issue that many people believe

hat our elected officials need to

liscuss more important issues that

alcohol and hazing However the

trip was not all work and no play
There were also swimming classes

at 100a.m OH Josh dont forget

to get some new underwear to re
place the pair you lost in the pool

The mixer with the PIE MUs
from Kennesaw went well Dont

forget the mixer with the GAMMA
PHI BETAs of SCT coming up on

March the 13th This will be the

first mixer we have had with them

all year and were looking forward

to iL There wont be an end of the

quarter blow out party officially

but Im sure that some type ofparty
will arise

Good news we won our first

whifflebailmatch againstourfnends

the TKEs on February the 2nd We
were down in the 6th 10-5 but came
back to win 16-10 in the 7th

less fortunate Not only are we
benefit to society we have helluva

good time doing jt Meetings are

every Tuesday night 800 pm in

G153 Or call Lance or Conor

514-0944 or Tator 973-6930 if

youre even slightly interested

We just held the 1993 State

Convention in Roswell February

26 28 The SCT CM had really

good turnout and walked away with

many awards Our present Vice

President Conor Key is replacing

TonyPerez as oneof the state LTGs
Also our club won the award for

best newsletter the most interciubs

sity ofFlorida all have in common
They all fell victims to the

Southern Tech Cycling Team
The Southern Tech Cycling

Team is definitely here to stay Al-

ter an impressive weekend at

ClemsonUniversity against the pre
vious schools one could only ask
Where is Southern Techs team

from
The course was six mile loop

in Pendleton SC The Category

riders raced for seven laps or 42

miles the Category ridersforeight

laps or48 miles and theCategory

riders for ten laps or 60 miles

Whenallwas finishedtwohours

and one minute after the start Pat

Baltzell rode away with the overall

affect the state

Oneguestpointedoutthatsince

this flag does not unite us it should

be changed Another stated that one

flag may not be representative of

everyone but it does not have to be

offensive to anyone such as the

present one seems to be
This open-forum debate was

overall success PRIDE plans to

offer more of these debates in the

future on other topics of interest

Congratulations to our whiffleball

team In other areas of sports we
came in second place in the billiard

tournaments with 7pts and in free-

throw we placed fourth with 4pts

Right now we stand somewhere

between first and second with

good chance of capturing first be-

fore the end of spring quarter Up
coming sports for spring quarter

are softball volleyball tennis

three-on-three basketball and golf

Sogetwith Mark Gibbson and make

plans to participate

The end of the quarter is al

mostherewith the last day of classes

on March the 5th This is the best

time to get prepared for Spring

Rush Remind all your friends to

come out and take alook at SIGMA
NU next quarter and join in on the

activities

with $200 bonus the John

Thompson Award to Jim Martin
and the K-family relations award

Our club has the reputation for be-

ing the rebel club forGeorgia and of

course we upheld itat convention It

wasan excellentplacetomeetpeople

and just have good time Special

thanks goes to all the members that

showed up and helped us to raise

little hell and few eyebrows

Lance Conor Jim Shirish John

Tony Doe Chris and myself And
remember Log rolls down stairs

alone or in pairs rolls over your

neighbors dog

championship in the Cat race with

Brad Yeomans three bike lengths

back finishing seventh and Daryl

Sawyer finishing seventeenth

John McWhorter was the only

entrant from Southern Tech in the

Cat race but that didnt slow him

down With two laps left and down

by over two minutes he gained

minute and 45 seconds in the last 12

miles to finish third overall in the

race

The schools in our conference

now know our capabilities and will

be keying off the Southern Tech

Team Our next races are Mar 13

14 at University of Alabama and

Mar 20 21 at Georgia Tech and

Georgia State

Since know you have been

waiting for this article for about two

weeks have taken my time and

prepared you one ass kicking ar
tide RCB this year went very well

and all the brothers kept the same

date the wholeevening On the night
of RCB some of our brothers mis-

takenly thought another Fraternity
from Southern Techwas having their

meeting next to our room but after

long observation we realized that

we were wrong Congratulations to

STSBE
Southern Tech Society

of Black Engineers

The beginning of 1993 has

started off well for STSBE There

was members ceremony held in

Burruss thanks to the great coordi

nating done by our very own Bruce
Smith Brother Bruce that chicken

was show nuff good STSBE
members just recently attended

wonderful Spring Regional Con-

ference held in Knoxville Tennes
see There were at least nineteen

members attending several of

whom received rewards

special congratulations to

ROOMS FOR RENT minutes

from Southern Tech Furnished

all utilities included No smoking
in house separate shower Full use

of kitchen living room and wash

room $125 per week Rick Hale

565-3110

Enjoy fun and fast paced atmo

sphere AMC Galleria Theatres

in the Galleria Mall is now accept-

ing applications for our usher and

concession staff Applicant must

be available evenings and week-

ends Applications may be ob
tamed at our boxoffice daily 1-10

p.m

$200 $500 WEEKLY Assemble

products at home Easy No sell-

ing Youre paid direct Fully

Guaranteed FREE Information

24 Hour Hofline 801-379-2900

Copyright GAO3 1750

CHEAP FBI/U.S SEIZED 89

Mercedes $200 86 VW .. $50
87 Mercedes

.. $100 65 Mustang

.. $50 Choose from thousands

starting $50 FREE Information

24 Hour Hofline 801-379-2929

CopyrightGA03170

the award winners Chis Kiurel Ja
son Scott Matt Turner Chris

mafia Gambino and to our beau-

tifulchapter5weetHeartwhom

Cindy Crawford look like Rossane

Arnold ourvery own Linda Stanley

To all those brothers who also won
an award but were not mentioned

congratulations At RCB our

alumnis were kicking ass but it was

the brothers who were holding up
the fing building Surprisingly

the security guards were also having

good time not with our dates at

least until the next day when they
found our mess It was all fun and

games until our mailbox got busted

We know who you are and we hope

you know what youre getting

into.This time we cantforget Well

like always we like to thank all the

girls on this muddy dirty campus
for being so beautiful This weeks
word from the wise comes from

uncle luigi Pain is temporary but

Pride is forever take it anyway

you want Peace in the MiddleEast

and please RECYCLE Love our

MOTHER Im outta here

Gina for 4.0 GPA STSBE also

held their very own Dating Game
in the Burruss Auditorium What
show

Our last biggest event coming

was the Black Heritage Celebra

tion that was held February 25th at

730 in the Burruss Auditorium

There was fashion presentation

made by some of the members of

the organization They modeled

wonderfularray ofAfrican Amen-
can dress

There were various speech pre
sentations made along with step

by the Kappas With all this and

more to come for the STSBE crew
you know we get along cause

STSBE got it goin on Be on the

look out for meeting signs for the

March meeting in our new place

C-135

1993 American Cancer Society

Golf Pass For only $40.00 you
can get free round ofgolfat 74 of

Georgias finest golfcourses The

fair market value of the golf pass

exceeds $2000.00 To purchase

pass or for more information call

429-9397

Spend $5 Wisely
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

AD IN THE STING DONT
WASTE YOUR TIME AND
MONEY PUrrING FUERS
UP ALL OVER CAMPUS
THESTING CANDOTHEJOB
FOR YOU WITH GREATER
EFFECTIVENESS

By Bazzo Italiano

370

CLUB

ag continued from

Classifleds

Attention International Students

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT

VisaLottery Application forregistration for visas to be issued during
1994 begins March and ends on March 31 1993 40000 immigrant
visas will be issued to natives of countries adversely affected by the

1965 immigration law For information on qualifying countries and

registration procedures please contact Charlotte Janis in the Office of
International Student Serviçeslocated in the SCT Student Center
Internal Revenue Service This year all nonresidentF and visa holders

are required to file both statement and IO4ONR reqardless of whether

they have income from U.S source For assistance arrangements have

been made for an IRS consultant to be on campus on Thursday March
18.Contact theOffice of International Student Services

Make money teaching basic

conversational English abroad

Japan Taiwan Make $2000
to $4000 per month Many
provide room board other

benefits No previous training
or teaching certificate required
For employment program call

206 632-1146
Ext J5383



College CommonsApannents
Soon to be Campus Walk

425-8193

Pre-Lease Now for Spring and Summer Quarter

Exclusive Student Buildings

All apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apaitrnent orjust one bedroom

Rents start at 165 month

Within walking distance ofSouthern Thch

Convenient to 1-75 and Hw 41

Onthebusline

Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

.43 Channel Cable TV included

950 Hudson Road Marietta GA 30060 ALL UTILITIES PAIDI

Join the winning team at College Commons

LiV

New One Bedroom

Leases Start at $450

41
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1-75

South Marietta Pkwy

Clay St

Exit

112

College

Commons

Leasing Office

Hwy 41

Now Available

Two Bedroom $475

it


